The World of Wine
Landmark Vineyards
LandmarK vineyards was Founded in the
windsor area of sonoma county in 1974. in 1989,
John deere’s great great granddaughter, damaris
deere Ford, relocated Landmark vineyards to a
piece of land at the base of sugarloaf mountain
in the sonoma valley, where she built a spanish
mission style winery equipped with state-of-theart winemaking equipment capable of producing
20,000 cases of wine per year.
Ford’s son, michael deere colhoun, and his
wife mary moved from the east coast to join her as
partners in the winery. in 1993, the colhouns hired
world-renowned consulting enologist helen turley
to work with winemaker eric stern. under stern’s
direction, Landmark’s wines have consistently garnered rave reviews from the wine writers. their
signature overlook chardonnay has appeared on
the Wine Spectator “top 100” list six times since
1997. all the wines in the overlook bottling are
barrel fermented using indigenous yeasts and undergo full malolatic fermentation. the wine is aged
sur lie for nine months in burgundian barrels and
racked to tanks for blending. the 22 separate vineyards that comprise the 2006 overlook include
such distinguished growers as sangaciomo, bien
nacido, martinelli, and Lorenzo. the names of
Landmark’s wines reﬂect their John deere heritage
and include the grand detour pinot noir and steel
plow syrah.
in addition to the estate vineyard, Landmark
sources grapes from a range of different vineyards, and those selected are among the ﬁnest
in the highly diverse microclimates of california’s
winegrowing regions. while the variation of the
wines from vintage to vintage can be dramatic or
subtle, the crafting of each year’s wine is guided
by a single overriding philosophy at Landmark
that less is more.
For those who’ve had visions of starting their
own winery, Landmark offers their Friends of the
vineyard program. Limited to 100 members, it’s designed to provide all the perks of the wine country
lifestyle, including your own row of vines in the
esprit du rhône vineyard marked with a personalized plaque where picnics or private tastings can be
set up, and personalized labeled wines with members receiving ﬁve cases of wine each vintage.
Landmark vineyards’ wines are distributed throughout the united states and are available in some foreign markets, as well as via
Landmark’s tasting room and online store at
www.landmarkwine.com.
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